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LANT PHYSIOLOGY VERSUS PSYCHOLOGY.

Bv H. T. Gussow. DOMINioN BOTANIST. OTTAWA.

When an infant of tender years performs spontaneously
somne purely instinctive feat. proud parents wonder at bis early
mnifestation of intellect. When be succeeds in calculating, in
reasoning, we take it as a matter of course as the awakening of
intel-ct. Intellect is said to be the power of the human soul
by wbich it comrprebends, as distinguished froni wiil power and
senses of toucb. hearing, etc. Homo sopins is the only animal
possessing a soul;- a sou] by whicb we distinguish between good
and evil. for this knowledge is absent in other animais.
terrn is used to describe actions wbich are spontaneous, whichAnmi aeasmlrfcly anl ntnt oti
are a natural desire arising in the mind. The difference
between intellect and instinct I understand indicates a certain
faculty of forethought present in intellectual beings, in buman
beings. wbich when only spontaneouslv or involuntarily dictated
becomes instinct. It bas been shown that no amount of training
is c-apable of developing this power of discri miation-acting
properly in tbe proper place-in even the mont i elligent of
animais. It is a long recognized tact that mnan and ail other
animais pussess certain gifts whicb niale theni totally different
froni any other organic being.

In tbese more higbly developed forms of creation we can
locate the motive power in the nerve centres, which regulate
pbysicai and psycbicai functions or impulses. Although plan- s are
ail more or less capable oi certain st riking reactionary niovement s,wbicb testifv that tbey possess the sense of feeling (Di~n<z, Afim-
osa, etc.), yet in the absence of nerve centres acting upon
a well organized nervous -tnd muscuar system we are inclined
to regard these functions as merely responding to local irritation.
But when regarding reallv sensible movements of wbicb sanie
plants are capable-so capable that they become perceptible
to the observer-then we do not for a moment consider the
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possibility of sanie kind of system in plants analogous to the
nervous system, in animais, but simply regard them as in-
voluntary, spontaneaus, natural respanses. In animais we tern
such actions instinctive for the reason that we can observe the
working of a brain power, and knowing the function we are
satisfied that they are instinctive. People who are familiar with
the growth of plants in rons have had occasion to observetheir desire to turn ta the light. Thus thev aire enabled to makethe Lbest of the unnatural condit ions; they must indeed succeed
in obtaining as much light as possible, or they wiIl die. What
compels the plant ta this action? Grain that bas been laid flat
on the ground after a qtorm. or heavy ramn, will begin to grow
erect after a few hours, and, under normal circvxnstances, it will
"'get up" sufficiently ta produce its seeds. The sole object of
grain is to produce seeds, and the plants endeavor to perform
this purpose at ail couts. When examining grain that is rising
up again we notice that the stemi bends in the nodes until it is
quite erect. The nodes here act siniilarly to the ioints in animais.
Physiologically this is sirnply an expansion and contraction of
certain oeils in tbe nodes. Nature, I presume, is responsible
for this funct ion? Climbing plants (Wisteria, Hedera, etc.), send
out their flower-bearing shoots far beyond the shade of their
leaves, and if prevented in this mavement by a repeatedi tucking
of these shoots underneath others, the plant will pastpone the
opening of the flowers for a considerable tume until it succeeds
in gettmng towards the light; if, however, continued, the flowers
will eventually open, the plant doing then its utmost ta become
fertilized. These v'n':ements in plants which are often stronglyperceptible, mnake the observer realize that they serve saniepurpose, and this action ta fuifill a set aim is simplv natural.
Is it? The plant gr( wing tawards the light, the graiàn "getting
up" aft er a storm, bath ta escape cestructian, the climbing
plants anxiously endeavouring ta become fertilized, are these
moc -ly physialogical functions, or are they instinctive? 1s this
really wonderful or is it simply nature? But why then are
similar functions in mian and animais, intellect or instinct, mot
simply nature? Nature then is the motive in plants which
performs wonderfully intelligent feats-as they are nat capable
of reasoning? Wc have aften seen recorded niost surprising feats
perforrned by doniesticated and wild animais i their search after
food. Naw consýider for a moment the Fei ninating Cuscuta.
The coul contained in the. seed pushes ta thc- surface when germi-
nating and the top revolves slowly, sa.-.&e-like, erect, until it
spies a suitable hast plant ta which it niay attach itself and flnd
food ready and available upon which ta maintain itself. This
arasitic plant iflnds no food in the soul and inust succeed in
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reaching a living plant and is bence endowed speciallv with the
power of motion. But wbat will t his little plant do if we remove
a large number of plants in its immediate neighborhoed and
provide it with props of all kinds of inorganie matter (glass rods,
pins, matches, etc.)? It grows towards these obstacles but
turns away scornfully after realizing its error, and continues its
life crawling about until it has suacceeded, as it generally does,
ini discovering the living plant, or plants. Is this also nature,
this intellectual power of discrimination? Then, dear reader,
if you answer in the affirmnative. give vour reasns and explain
nature, instinct, intellect!ý An infant beginning to walk eagerly
catches bold of anything to support itself. but wben baving
mastered a few steps it indignantly refuses support-lhis not
being needed becomes dispensable. Plants like Ampelopsis or
Clemolis attach theniselves bv means of baustoria- or tendrils
for support. This function becomes immediatelv arrested if we
provide tbem with supports hy tying theni up. The plants
having acbieved tbeir purpose consider it unnecessary to support
theniselves and haustoria and tendrils remain inactive. Several
genera of Amaryihidacear h ave the power, under given conditions.
of moving tbeir anthers towards tbe style, but tbey on!v s0
exert themselves wlien no insect fertilization is likelv to take
place.

1 have chosen bere examfples wbich strikingly illusirate
these points, tbev exist in hundreds of otbers, and probablv in ail
plants; only far less readily perceptable. We strangelv besitate
to regard plants as being possessed of anvthing more than
spontaneous, responsive. actions. We disregard the fact that
plants, being confined to their place of growtb. cannot display
their intellectual powers liike animiais capable of moving about.
Tbe movements wbich 1 bave referred to certainly are intelligent,
we cannot deny this. Witbin comparatively recent vears
botanists bave begun to pay attention to such phenomena.
And, if the pbysiologist bas an explanation for many phenoirnena,
yet not ail are satisfactorily explained, and wbether we have
psycbological functions besides, is a question the study of wbich
will make botany one of the most interesting of the sciences.
Charles Darwin, the great natural philosopher. tbe distinguished
geographer, geologist, mineralogist, zoologist and botanist, aIso
advanced our knowledge of psycbology more tban is generaily
acknowledged. Mis observations directed our thougbts into
these channels. Those wbo are unfamiliar witb bis works-
<'Climbi4ng Plarfts," «'Movemnents, in Plants," "Insectivorous
Plants "-sbould read tbemn and they will get a glimpse of this
niarvellous man's mind. He bas Ieft, inr bis son Francis. a
powerful observer who goes further than bis fatber, wbo refers
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to the Drosera, a plant much beloved by him, as like a highly
sensitive animal. Francis Darwin, in bis address before the
British Association. actually refers to the instinctive power of
memory in plants! In Europe mauy itivestigators havt in-
terested themnselves in this study, and, in 1908, at one of the
meetings of the Royal Academy of Sciences in Vienna, Dr.
Haberlandt, one of our foremoat botanists, declared that the
intellectual physiological functions in plants find their perfect
analagv in the intellectual psychological functions of mankind.
Sa after al, Aristotie, the celehrat.ed Greek philosopher, fore-
staed modern ideas by speaking of the soul of plants!

My reniarks on this subject I trust will not be misunderstood,
though many will ridicule the idea of a plant psychologv. But
the ardent observer, the true lover of Lhe study of plants, may
find in these observations some hints to make the science of
botany still dearer ta him, when realizing that he deals flot only
with an inanimate soulless vegetation.

BIRD MIGRATION IN NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Bv REv. J. H. KEEFN.

The following notes may be of interest as helping ta show
thc moveTnents of the migratorv birds in this region. They are
scrupulously correct as far as they go, but they were made
during the brief intervals of leisure in a busy clergvxnan's life,
and are by no n'eans as complete as they might bc. In 1906 no
observations were made, as the writer was away from home.

The regularity with whicb some migrants appear is truly
wonderful. The hiumming-bird and white-bellied swallow, for
instance, have varicd scarcely more than a fortnight during the
ten years covered by these records, and the robin le-ss than three
weeks durin- the same time.

The failure of the osprev to appear during recent years is
strange. He is too large to be overlooked, especially as'a sharp
look-out bas. been kept for him.

Most of tbe resident species of birds here are partial migrants.
as appears by the obvious increase in their numbers in spring.
and a corresponding decrease towards winter.

M ~
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EXCURSION TO GREEN'S CREEK.

The firsi. fall excursion of the season was held to Green's
Creek on Saturday afternoon. September 24th. The outing was
most enjoý% able in ever- wav. The part y. although onlv seven-
teen ini number. left th;e Post Office in a large van at 1'.45, and
arriv'ed at the destination an hour laLr.r The ciolness of the
afternoon undoubtedly kept imany fromn attending. It is many
years since the Club used buses for au excursion. and although
the result was flot a tinancial success in the present instance. the
expeniment is well worth a repetition another year. In the old
days of the Club many an enjoyable outing was held in such
conveyances. and given warmer weather there is no reason why
simila excursions in the future could not be held successfulîy to
nearby places flot reached b": any of the railways.

Grcen's Creek is about six miles froin the Post Office. ouit
on the Montreal road. In the spring of the year when the water
is higher and when there are more flowers. birds and insects
about, the Club should. in the opinion of the writer, arrange to
hold another outing to the saine locality.

Mr. Alex. McNeill. Chief of the Fruit Div ision of the Dcpart-
ment of itgriculture. piloted the party to the satisfaction of
everyone. On leaving the bus wc firsi. of ail went along the
Canadian Nortbern Railroad track a short distance and examined
an interesting cutting where our Leader told us much of geological
inter est.

Although nothing uncommon in the way of botanicai
speciimens was collected, still rnany plants of interes. were
observed. Large beds. so, to speak. of beautiful autumn asters '
were abundant: Aster pniceus was particularly adinired. Mr.
McNeill found a fine exaznple of giant pull bail (Lyco>perdon
gigauteum). The specimen was 41 inches in circumnference; ut
was still in a growing condition and possibly mright have ex-
ceeded even that sie if it had been left longer. It was found
girowing at the base of a very rotten pine stumnp. The roots of
the stump were exazrined and found ta be permeated in every
direction with the mycelium. This is a comparatively rare find.
although Mr. NcNeill reposted that he had found a similar pull
bail a few weeks previouslv about 200 yards from the spot where
the aboive specimen occurred. When taken home and cut ut was
found ta, be in perfect condition. and wnen cooked proved
excellent eating to those who tasted this delicacy. Practically
ail of the famnily of pull halls arr edible. Many are fairlv
abundant, and. for want of information, large numbers are
allowed ta go to waste. Those who have tried pull balîs. either
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stewed or fried, or. in fact. cooked in any way suitable for musli-
roonis, will bear witness to their Qelictous fiavor.

The day was. too duil for insects to be mnoving about, but
close searcit revealed mnany specimens. Large numbers of the
bug Lygoews Isercicas were seen clustered on several kinds of
plants. A single specirnen of the Monarch butterfiy was found
by one of the ladies. Althougit late in the season some larvie
were still found to be feeding. The faise caterpillars of one of the
sawfiies were seen in numb'.,s feeding on willow, aniJ a singie
specimen of the larva of the noctuid motit, Ap.stek. impressa.
was collected. A specimen of the moth. Voctita clandesiina.
was found beneath a fiat slab of s*.one. and one of Xyiina groici.
which was resting on a flower. Sonie colonies of ants were
examwred. the species being the comnmon ones, L.a.siiS igcr var.
and Mypm ca scabrinodes v'ar. Mr. G. E. Sanders found a speci-
men of Gretasogaswer Iiîaeolaiu attaçbed by its jaws to the
antenna of aspecimen of M. cabrivuorks- Several lately dealeated
queens of a Lasiuis species were found hibernating under stones.
The case-bearer, Caleophora lhue fol lella, was collected fron bass-
wood by Mr- G. 0. bicMilIan. Tihis species is rare in the Ottawa
district.

Beneath a flat stone a young milk snake was found. It had
evidently but recently gone into hibernation. Scurrying acrois
a pasture field was an old giround bog, and down at the creek
many specimens of the interesting dlay nodules were seen and
examples taken by members of the party.

Birds were scarce with the exception of robins. quite a
nuniber of which were scen.

At 5 o'clock the party left the creek. ai feeling that thev
bad had a moni delightful afternoon.

A. G.

REPORT OF THE ENTOMOLOGICAL BRANCH. 1909.

The Leadersof the Entomiokcgiral Brancit present herewith
a brief report for the year 1909. The members of the Brancit
bave been active during the vear. not only in the Ottawa district,
but elsewbere titrougitout Canada. The season on the whole.
coniparatively speaking, was a poor one for collerting purposes.
but where anv systemnatic work was donc. many desirable species
wcre captured or found. In the O:tawa district a number of
interesting specimens were taken. chiefiy of the orders Lepbidop-
tera. Hynienoptera. Coleoptera and Neuroptera. AIl of thes"
captures have flot as vet been worked up. A beginning bas been
mnade of a list of î%europteroid insevts. exclusive of Odonata.

19101 119
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Much work. however. is yet to be doue, before such a list could
be presented. The Caddis-tlies. S-one-ffies and May -flies are Dotby any means weil known and an interesting field is here awaiting
invesigation.

During the ycar severai meetings of the Branch were held
at the bouses of sume of the members. These were most enjocy-
able, many specimens being brought for examination and short
papers ou v'arious subjects presented.

The Brandis was glad t o v:elcome to Ottawa Dr. C. Gordon
Hewitt. who succeeded our la"e co-worker. Dr. Fle.cher. as
Dominion Entoinlogisi.

Among t he iuany inseets collected in t he dist rirct during theyear. the species mentioned hpelow are of special inîcresi. Asstated above. e<nsideralIe wortz is vet to be donc in gettingmuch nf the material taken during the vear accurateir de-term îned. As the species are worked out, mention of the moireinteresting wiIl le made in the annual Entomological Record.prepared bv Mr. Gibsun. and publishied in the Annual Renions of
the Entomological So<ieî os Ontario.

Lapigopistwa: --

AmpdphagKa zwrsioh>r Harris. This rare sIe>ies was col-lected near Briaunia on July 26th (Baldwin)-
Sphinx latsÙ,osa Clemens. Tis hawk-mo!h is also of un-common occurrence in the district. Two specrimens were takennear Britannia. -me on July 9th and another on July 22nd

(Balduin).
Harriçimngrg IrjiKinala WaIk. Mr. H. Groh found a full-grown larva of this spermes on ash. ai Hull. on Augusi 28th.
Tapinosiola ?tuana Morr. Britannia. July 28th (Baldwin).
Euno,.os sus(ai3Hlm. Another visitation of thesemoths appeared at Ottawa on August Sth andi 6th Largenumbers of the moths were seen throughout the city. but the

swarms did not sernm so large as thev were in 1908.
TortrixlJnsijn'a»a Clemens. thousands of the moîhs ftying

around trees and shrubs in the district. Julv 2Oih.
Sparganothi gavibaaa Feru. Mature larvar coIlectc

from Lonicera, June l5th (Gibison).
Psidvosis $.*kclreLoe Gibson. Larvoe found on Popidus

fre",eoijcsç. June loch ((;iisn).
Sqyihri's ùnpoc,.itella Zeli. Mer Bleue (Young).

H RU sPTKRaA: -
The follEmwing species.ail collecied by Mr- W. Metcalfe, arenew recordsn for tise district.
Lima saciipewnis Fitch. On pine. April 3Oib.
Liria trnalis Fitch. On pine. April 3O0th.
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Aphalara caLWI. Linu. May 1Oth.
Aphalara maegùsata Harris. June 7th.
Ps9Ia carpùua Fitch. On ironwaod. August 25th.
The Leaders of the Entomol>gical Branch wouid gladly

welcome to the meetings of the Branch any of the members af
the Club who, are interested ini any wav in insect life. The subject
is extremnely fascinating and anyone who cares ta taire up the
study of insects wilI find a vert- wide field for investigation. As
there is so much vet ta be learned about almost everv kind of
insect. any cireful observat ion on the habits of these creatures
is of value.

HATW RRIGO

C. H. Yuc, Leaders-
J. W. BAlLDWIN.

NOTES ON THE FLORA 0F THE NEREPIS MARSH.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

By A. B. KLt'GHI QtuEitN's U.N-vEitsiTy. Ki?ïGSTO.
At Westfield. New Brunswick. where the Nerepis River

empties into the St- John River. there is an extensive marsh the
dora of which is rich enough ta be worth recording.

On August 12th. 13th. l4th and 15th. 1910. 1 explored this
marsh in a canoe. and found t hat most oi t he upst anding veget a-
tion in the centre consistea of Scirpas fluviauilus. Scirpus validais,
and Zizania pWalsris. 1 finally selected a portion of the west
shore as a favourable place ta make an eco1ogical sun-es-.

There is not a sufficient dept h ai wat er. except in the narrow
channe. to preclude the develcpment af Helophytes <marsh-
plants) and consequentir the Hydrophytes (aquatics) are found
between and among the Hlek>phv-tes. and no clear line oi demarca-
tion exists between these two'ecologicai groups. But a zoned
distribution is observable depending upon the depth of the
water. and it wiIl be naticed that the outer zone. where the
water is from 8 inch"~ to 3 feet in depth. is composed riostlv af
the Limnaa formation of Hydrophytes. The following plants
cxur in t bis zone:

Péogeioa heserophvlàLç. Andant.
PoknnsogeIon perfoliaius. Coenmon.
Po<asuog'io Pwclinaftes. Common.
PJf>riophi<lum ahsruifnm.. Con-.mon.
Valluaima.çspîralis. Common.
Ny)mplsea adwna. Ahundant.
CaskJia adoeasa Prequent.

19101
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Uliriiularaa v'u4garis. Frequent.
Ranunculus aquUiIus ca pilaeus. Frequent
Zizania palustris. Abundant.
.Scirpas validus. Abundant.
Scirpis /luiuuail Ls Scarce at this point, but verv abundant

further up the marsb.
The next zone is apparent wlhere the water is 8 inches and

Iess ini deptb and contains the fellowing plants:-
Pola»wgdloit iinwrphas. Frequent.
Hippuris zwdgaris. Frcqucnt.
Isuwes echfuospora braunii. Commun.
Zizania palusLa. Abundant.
L 4 'rIial I)<rimisn.. F re-lueni -

.Scirp&us ameracansus. Comçnon.
lisna Plantago. Frequent-

Sagùfiaria hutijolia hasiuz. Comnion.
XVajads /Ic.xiIis. Frequent.
The inner zone is found in the wet soil from the mai-gin >f

the water inwarils and is composed of the folloaing:--
Sparlina Michauxsana. Abundant.
'Scurpus GmeWru~as. Conmun.
Srium cicutaejdùem. Common.
Gtlyccria canadensulL. Comnnon.
Calamagrosis cauadeusis. Common.
Scurpiis arovirens. Comnion.
fluickiun, arundunaceum. Commuon.
Pèlvgonuu, Muhleuubegii. Common.
Campenula uliginosa. Frequent.
Iuncus filiforuuus. Commuon.
PoiwiilIa palusfrt%. Scarce.
MIen vandlus trijoliasa. Frcquent.
Onoclea sensibilis. Common.

A RECORD CATCH.

By L,. H. SITWBELL, Captaus.

The salmon fisherman fâ-om the Gaspé. the sea trout artist
from Nova Scotia. the spe-'aiist on the Rainbow trout from
British Columbia. the tarpon entbusiast fron Florida escaping
the glorious Canadian winter. the Mabsur crank from India
who knows no better gaine fish than that whicb bis heathen
ciin'ate affoirds. have their %varns about their respective
countire.ç. disttrtsç and gaine fish. The storv 1 amn here record-
ing refers tu a fish-eating bird commonlv called a loon, but
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more properly known as the ùreat Northern Diver, Gavia imber.
The cry of this bird is well known to the lover of the rod in
the solitudes of Lakeland; it is a weird uncanny sound to the
tenderfoot, a plaintive mournful r-rv. especiaily before wet
weather.

1 am n ot writ:àng this story with a view of puffing up the
Grand l'runk Railway and the Algonquin National Park as a
holiday resort. for that fact is arnply expounded in the various
folders issued bv that illustinous corporation.

The trout season had just been heralded in by a hurst of
fine %vea' ber and the old Ionging to get busy with "the spots"
camne over me before the plague of fiiez prevented pleasure.
The date was 7th May, 1903, tbe dav warm. trout hungry.
speckled beauties up to three pounds'waiting to be caught.
Black L'ass were al-ço abundant but out of season and biting
freely. 1 managed to get somne lovely silver minnows at the
rear of the Superintendent's cottage and arxned with a light
greenbert rod, a reel with not too, much line on-that somewhat
old and ro.ten-a double length casting line of fine gut and a
pellet of buckshot for a sinker, 1 started off to fish on the long
trestie to the east of Algonquin Park Railway Station. I ;ras
out for sport and 1Icertainly got it. My first strke was abass
which fought gamely and was returned to the water somewhat
tired. 1 put on a fresh minnow and cast in again into about
fifteen feet of clear cold water; hardly had the hait gone clown
five feet when it was siezed and carried away at a rapld rate,
and thinklng 1 had hooked a large trout 1 paid eut line to enable
the fish to swallow the book well before striklng. I struck and
the pare increased and my little rod bent almost double, witbout
a sign of checking the rush. and when mv line was more than
half run out up cornes mv fish in the shape of an old cock loon
booked apparently firnilv by the beak. I had to lower the tip
of my rod as bis weight was toc, great for it and simply held on,
trusting to luck that the line would hold. I was near the end of
the trestie and managed to edge on to, firm gîound. Then began
a battbe royal. The Lird. dived, twlsted. turned, flapped his
wings and tiried to fiy but he got dragged clown by a straight pull.
Finally. the line got twisted under his right wlng and the hook
was tomn from his mouth and became fast ln the big sinew of the
right wing. Now, be had more power as bis head was free and 1
had great dificulty in holding hlm, down. To make matters
worse mv reel dragged out and feli on to the ground at my feet
and 1 dared not stoop to pick it up as ail mv attention was needed
to mmid the bird. Before long he began to show signs of fatigue
and 1 manaçqed to drag him shorewards by degrees. the line
getting tangled at my feet. 1 had tibl now been fighting for an
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hour, wben to my joy 1 saw the work train pubi into the sidingacroSs the trestie witb engine No. 667 in front. Hei engineer 1knew well as a sportsman and 1 velled like a wild Indian forCaineron. Off he dropped and carne over to me, and to hiseternal credit lie went into the ice cold water up to bis waistand stood there until 1 could get Mr. Loon near enough for himto grab. There was enough life left in the bird to inake severalstrikes at Cameron's hands. but finallv be was caught bv theneck and brought ashore. I got bis wings in between mvtirmbling knees while Carneron. with chattering teeth. beld bi'sneck until I cut the hook out. of bis back. I got him under myarnn witb bis neck in my hand and marched bim across thetrestie where NMr.Bartlett. the Superintendent of the AlgonquinPark resides. and who had lieen watcbiri" the latter part of theperformance. having been disl.urbed bv My shouts for Caineron.MVy captive was dulv handed over and put into a large uirenetting enclosure on the lake shore where lie remained for twodays. and on mv return to Cache Lake a few days later, Mr.Bartlett told me that as the bird would flot live in capti-vitv hehad let ut go free. He was a good fighter and deserved bis lifein the end. but I fancy he would confine bis diet to weeds for awhile and leave minnows alone until he had forgotten bisexperienre wit h them.

ANIMAL INSTINCT.

By R. C. TRtEHERNE, GRrnSBY, ONT.

A rather interesting example of animal instinct occuirredwithin the last year. and in recailling the circuinstances I tboughtit rnigbt be of interest in the pages of THE O1TAwA NATURALIST.At a certain boarding bouse in Guelph, Ontario, there was acanarv. caged and banging before a window. During a meal.while we were aIl seated around the table, tbis cana-v suddenlyhecarne greatly excited. It twittered and flew wildly againsithe bars of tbe cage e%Ïdently attenipting to escape.* It con-tinued this procredure for possiblv a minute, but finally subsidedto a coirner of the cage. as far away from, the window as possible.While we were ail watching tbe agitation con the part of thecanary-. we became aware of tbe reason. A bawk. presumablya sparrow bawk. was perched on tbe fente railing not 10 yardsfroni the window. and. even wbile we were watching, it flew tothe window and then back to tbe fence. It remained on thefence rail for 3 or 4 minutes and then presumabl;r flnding its
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attempts to catch and kili the srnall canary futile, finaiivy fiew
away.

Two thougbts occurred to me at the tùne. First. it was
interesting to observe how the canary, born and bred in a cage,
could recognîze danger on the instant; and, secondiv, 1 found
myseif wondering: wouid a wiid bird on the approacb of a hawk
show as inuch agitation as did this littie canary? Possibiy a
wiid bird would, if it was caged under suiiar conditions, but
1 feel moraiiy certain that if it was ailowed the free life of the
woods. its tii-st motive wouid be seif-preservation and it wouid
flot attenîpt to make itself conspicuous by any fcarm of agitation
or fligbt. I remember at the time tbinking that the canary-
bv domestication and iack of experience--i.-d flot deveioped
the sense of seif-preservation while it coulJ realize danger.
However. the realization of danger was the rnost important
observation, and being so it helps to recail other instances of a
simular nature.

To one who bas raised chickens, for instance, bow usual it
is to notice a bien cali bier chickens to her wben any danger ap-
proaches. She can spy a hawk aioft far quicker than can a
human being and can realize that it is a hawk and that
ber cbickens are in danger even if she bad never seen
one before. Is not this case quite similar to the canary?
Tbev are two cases of pure instinct -instinct being defined
as a terni including ail original impulses and that apparent
knowledge and skiil whicb animais have wit bout experience.

1 was reading only thc other day about a case, told by
Ernest Thompson Selon, of a "voung nîink, stili biind, whicb
sucked at a mot ber cat tilI fecd and then tried to kili ber."
Surely. if such a case was truc, and 1 bave no reason to doulit
that it was not. coniing fromn sucb an authority, it is interesting
to notice the bcrcditary instinct of legitimate prev present in
tbemind oftbis voung n'ink. I believe it isagenerallv recognizcd
i-uic that among wild animaIs it is very uncommon to tlnd them
d.estroving one of their own kind. Tbiis.young mink wouid flot
bave attacked ils own mother and vet it realized. even in tbat
voung state of its caleer, that the cat was lawfui pi-ev.

Sucb cases as these denionstrate yen- forciblv that natural
untaugbt wistlcIn of the animal wnrid- -and we designate it as
instinct. Ciassifiv it as we will. bowever. we couid flot sav it
was the prnduct of mientai activitv, or in other words rcason
simiuiar to the buman reason.

Nevertbeless. witb but a monient's tbouagbt we find that a
great deal of tbe conduct in the buman life is the resuit of this
sane unconsciousness, unreasoning ohedience to natural forces.
How cominon it is for us to utter exclamations of surprise or
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fear, to give vent to emotions for which we cannot account. We
have no reason wby we do these things--things perhaps we often
regret after the occasion bas passed-we can onlv classifv themn
as instinct. It is undoubted that a child is entirei.v governed
by stixrnuli up to a certain stage in its life-until the dawn of
reason gradually breaks and we get developinent fromt the animal
to the human plane.

In closing I would just like to draw attention to sinijiar
conditions in the plant world. Compare an animal, a child just
born, for instance, in a darkened rooni with 'but one window,
with a plant growing in a darkened place witb but one loop-
hole of light. Both turn instinct ivelv to the light. In the former
the reason implies a nervous system, but in the latter we are
taught it is a purelv mechanical process. And vet there is a
simularity. Agai-1, Hluxley informs us that a frog, fromi which the
brain has leen remnoved, will retain its rentre of grav'itv even
wben rcvolved. Compare this frog with a plant placedf in an
inverted position. with the root upwards and the stemi down-
wards. If growth continues this plant will right itself and will
grow normally. This ýannot be explained, vet the fact remains
that there is a similarity between the frog and the plant. And
so on, we could flnd similar instances of compar.,>un which onlv
serve to show the great complexitv of nature, and the uniforrit'
of ail things.

In such a short article, such instances as I have recorded
open up a great field of conjecture; and. I for one, would be
greatly interested Io read accounts in this magazine of recorded
observations which tend to illustrate the difference hetween
animal instinct and reason.

PRELIMINARY LIST 0F THE CRATIEGI 0F THE
OTTAWA DISTRICT.

Bv HERBERTr GROH.

Encouraged hv the results which have attended the dloser
study of the Hawthorns in other parts of Eastern North
America, and knowing that no such study bad been made, as
yet, at Ottawa, I was led, in the spring of 1909, to undertake
systcnîaticallv the collecting of znaterial for this put-pose.

For my first attention I chose the section of countrv reacb-
ing southward from the city to the Rideau River, and lving.
roughlv. between Bank Street on the east, and tbe Experiniental
Fai-m and the Hog's Back locks oit the west. While not con-
fining mv work to these limits, I endeavoured to cover this area
with somýe degree of thoroughness.
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Specimens in flower were taken froin the trees in June; andothers, froin the saine trees, were taken for the fruit, wben itmatured. Notes were taken at the timne of collecting. on suchpoints of importance which might be lost in the dry'na h
nuxnber of styles, the number of stamens, and the color of theanthers; and numbered tags were fastened to the trees whenthey were tii-st visited to preclude the possibilitv of mistakeswhen returning to them later. Flowering and fruiting specimens
were secured fromn about flfty trees, most of which showed somevariation, wbich was the reason for their being selccted.

Materil of ail the specimens was then subiniîtted to Mr.W. W.Eggleston, of the New York Botanical Garden, anacknowledged authoity on the genus and the conti-ibutor of therevision of Cratoegus in Gi-av 's New Manual, Seventh Edition.Mi-. Eggleston lias distinguished in this material fourteen species
and vanieties, and hias regai-ded ten other specimens as hvbrids.In view of the incompleteness of thle survev of 11I-e OLtawa
district, so far accomplished. and aiso, owing to the fact thatfurther specimens bave been collected this summer, which,
together with a considerable amount of material collectedearlier by Pi-ofessor John Macoun, have stili to be named. notreatmnent of the subject of Ottawa Cratoegi can yet be atteînpted.A list is bei-e given, howeve-, which it is hoped may serve as abasis for the work which still remnains to he done. The following
species were collected by the writer in the localities indicated
after each naine.

CitATEGU.
ROTUNDIFOLIA Moench. E. of Dow's Swamp: Hog's Back;Victoria Hospital; E. and W. of Beaver Meadow.
ROTUNDIFOLIA Moench. var. FPAxox! (Sarg.) EggIeàton.

Bank of Rideau River, W. of Billing's Bridge.
JAcKii Sarg. Hog's Back locks
mAcRospaiRMA Ashe. Glebe; Bank Street, Stewarton;

Montreal Road, beyond Ea-stview.
ALNORUM Sarg. Woods in C. E. Parm Arboretum; Ottawa

South.
GRAkYANAi Eggleston. S. of Dow's Swamp: Hog's Back;

bank of Rideau River, W. of Billing*s Bridge.
FLABELLATA (Bosc) Koch. G.lehe; Hai-hord Iorks,
PEDICELLATA Sarg.? W. of Dow's Swamnp.
POLITA Sarg. E. of Dow's Swanip.
SUDMOLLIS Sarg. W. of Dow's Lake; N., E. and S. of Dow'.%

Swaznp; near Hog's Back; Ottawa South.
BRAINERDI Sarg. var. EGGLESTONI <Sarg.) Robinson.Ottawa South; bank of Rideau River, neat Hog's Back.
BRAiNE&RDi Sa-g. var. ASPERIFOLIA (Sarg.) Eggleston. E
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of Beaver Meadow.
MACRACANTHA Lodd. Glebe; Ottawa South; S. of Dow'sSwamp.
PRAECOX Sarg. S. of Dow's Swamp.
mACRtospERmA Ashe. x ROTUINDIPOLIA Moench. Billing's

Bridge.
MACRACANTHA Lodd. X MACRtOSPE.RMA Ashe. S. o' [Dow'sSwamp.
MACRACANTHA Lodd. X CRUS-GALLI L. S. of Dow's Swamp.
MACRACANTHA Lodd. x PUNCTATA Jacq. Ottawa South;E. of Dow's Swamp.
MACRCACANTHA Lodd. x. W. of Dow's Swaxnp; Hog'sBack; Billings' Briûgc; W. of Beaver Meadow.

NOTE.
PLANTS INJUREO B3Y CREOSOTE.-For some time past con-siderable speculation has been indulged in regarding the curiousand somewhat mysterious maladv whicb has aifected rnanyvarieties of plants in this citv, t he leaves turning black andfalling before maturitv. Roses, delphiniums, laurels, niaples,ferns and somne other plants. were the principal suiferers. Thegarden-s in the vicinitv. to the northward and eastward of thecity creiosoting plant. were axnongst the flrst to suifer, lastseason being bad and the present season worse. Then Iastseason the Icaves of the eastern maples in front of the UnionClub and the Presbvterian Churcli turned blackc and tel], and onexanlination 1 thought the infection to be of a fungous nature;this season they are only slightly aifected, the streets in thevicinity hav-ing been paved last vear with creosoted blocks.A few days ago 1 was asked to look at the plants on thesouthern boundarv, of the Empress Hotel grounds. These 1found to be in a very bad state and the suspicions I had enter-tained as to the cause secmed to be amrply confirmed, viz., theexhalations froni the creosoted blocks in I3elleville Street. Theplants on the northern boundary next to Humiboldt Street,which street was also paved with creosote blocks, are not aifectedwhilst those on the other or northern side, being the southern sideof the 'Macdonald property, are badlv aifected. Our prevaiiingwinds during the summer are from the south and southwcst,and this fact seems to indicate that the creosote exhalat ions aredirectly responsible for ail the injury. How plants can be pro-tccted adjoining newly paved streets I cannot say, but it iscertain that much injurv to gardens seems likel treu ithfuture from the cause mentioned. yt euti h

Victoria, B.C., 29th Julv, 1910. J. R. ANDERSON.
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cbe Ottawa Itelbmturaltotr Club*

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EARL GREY.
GOYuRNoa-OisERAL or CANADA.

<ornicti 191041911

Mr. Audrow Halkott.

Mr. A. Q. Kiungston. Mr. L. H. Newmaln, B.S.A.

Mr. J. J. Carter. Mr. Herbftt Gwli, B.S.A.

Uftor:Zkau:
Mr. Artiau Gibso.i. C. H. Young.

akïpaimua paru) (G.dk@i suwvy

Mr. A«. MNeII. Mr. W. J. WilSon Pt.B.
Nr. T. B. Cbarke, B.A. MR. meKay Scott
Mr. J. W. Gilbson, M.A. Mis A. L. Mattbee.
Mr. W. T. Nacoun WmI Q. Jackson-

Mr. A. E. Attwood, M.A.

atambu <mmfttea. 0f Gosudi:
PWblicaWm,: L H.-Newman, Alei. XcNeMl, C. H. Young. A. Gibson,

Nin McKay Scott.
E.wr~ss: A. Halkett, W. J. Wilson, J. W. Gilbson, A. G. Kingston,

B. Groh, Min A. L. Nattbsws.
Loeàa: A. G. Kingston, T. E. Clak. L. H. Newman, J. J. Carter,

N. QJackuon.

lIktut5iuuou
As'ch.>Ioy: T. W. E. Sowter, J. Baflatyne.
BOhU": W. T. Maoeun, Johr Macoun, D. A. campboll, I. H. Newmt.n,

T. E. Clarke, H. Groh.
C.uchbg>': S. E. OBrien.
Enta otqv: W. H. Harrington, A. Gibson, C. H. Young, J. W. Baldwin.
Gnlqjg: B. M. Amni, W. J. Wilson. T. W. B. Sowtor. W. A. Johnaton.

àfm 1 uog: A. MeNelil Otto Mots., D. A. Campbell.
OMiâlology: A. G. Kingston, A. H. Gallup, H. Groh, H. U. Morris.

ZoeIog-:1E. E. Prince, A. Hikatt. E.. E. L«ei.x, E. LeSuSur-

album:
P. B. Whyte. J. Baliatyne.
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